
FACT SHEET ON DENMARK 


A little bit about the mood of the country regarding immigrants and refugees: 

Some countries are more open to receiving refugees and some are not. This can be seen 
from official statements a certain government is making. Denmark is open to receiving 
refugees from Ukraine, but I wouldn’t be hopeful that Ukrainian refugees will be allowed 
to stay long term. 


When the war ends Denmark will expect people to return to Ukraine. Until this war, 
Denmark had zero policy on asylum seekers. In 2016 it enforced a very controversial 
law which is called “jewellery law”, which gives Danish authorities the power to search 
for and confiscate cash, jewellery, and other valuables above 10,000 kroner - about 1.340 
EUR - from arriving migrants, allegedly to pay for their reception and stay. Even though 
assets of sentimental value such as wedding and engagement rings should not be 
confiscated, it’s ultimately up to individual officers to determine a person’s attachment to 
specific items, and decide to seize them or not. THIS LAW DOESN’T APPLY TO 
UKRAINIAN REFUGEES!!!


Excerpt from the news: “Danish Prime Minister Mette Frederiksen said on Tuesday that 
Ukrainian refugees should not be integrated into Danish society, because after some time 
they should go home to rebuild their country, Associated Press reports.

"The refugee status is temporary, so these people will need to return and help rebuild 
their homeland when the opportunity arises," she said in the parliament.”


It is important to note that Denmarks doesn’t want to be a transitory country which 
means if you want to travel to Nordic countries such as Norway and Sweden, you will not 
be allowed to transit through Denmark. Some Ukrainian refugees try to go to Sweden 
from Germany and they were returned to Germany when determined it was not their 
intention to stay and register in Denmark. 


DENMARK IS A PART OF THE European Union BUT! In case of Ukrainian refugees 
Denmark is not bound by the EU Temporary Protection Directive due to opt-out on 
legal issues.


The Danish Parliament passed a Special Act, mirroring the directive except for a few 
differences – Ukrainians fleeing the war are not included, and a permit will be given for a 
minimum of two years.


Entry into Denmark 

As a Ukrainian citizen, you can enter and stay in Denmark for 90 days without applying for 
a residence permit or asylum.

There are various possibilities of stay for Ukrainian refugees.




Visa-free entry for 90 days 

If you are travelling visa-free, you can normally enter Denmark if you meet the following 
basic conditions:


• You have a valid passport or other form of valid travel document. As an Ukrainian 
citizen you must have a biometric passport issued after 12 January 2015 in order 
to be visa-free. If you have a passport issued before 12 January 2015 it is not 
biometric, and therefore you need to have a short-term visa to enter Denmark. 
The passport or travel document must be valid for three months past the intended 
date of departure from the Schengen area. Moreover, the passport or travel 
document must have been issued within the past 10 years.


• You have the necessary means to pay for your stay and return trip. What will be 
considered as necessary funds depends on the length of your stay and whether 
you will stay at a hotel or in a privately owned home with family or friends. As a 
general rule, you must have at your disposal approx. DKK 350 per day. A 
smaller amount may be accepted if you are staying in a privately owned home and 
your host will cover all the costs. If you are staying at a hotel, you must have a 
greater amount at your disposal, approx. DKK 500 per day.


• You can substantiate, and, to the required extent, document the purpose of your 
stay in Denmark. The purpose can e.g. be a stay with friends or family or a tourist 
stay.


• You are not registered as an undesirable in the Schengen Information System (SIS 
II).


• You have not been expelled by court from Denmark and been banned from re-
entering.


• You are not listed on UN or EU sanction lists.


These conditions apply at the time you enter and stay in Denmark or another Schengen 
country. It is important that you are able to document at all times that you have the 
necessary funds to pay for your stay and return trip. If you do not meet these 
conditions, you can be refused entry at the border. 

You also have the possibility to apply for a residence permit under the Special Act. 
Since all this conditions are quite strict and inflexible, all Ukrainian citizens should 
be advised to apply for this specific residence permit. 


Visa stay (if you do not have a biometric passport) 

If you do not have a biometric passport, you must have a short stay visa in order to enter 
Denmark. If you have not been issued a visa at a Danish representation before you arrive 
at the Danish border, you can apply for a visa at the border (emergency visa).


You must normally meet the following basic conditions in order to be granted a visa:

• Your passport or other form of valid travel document must be valid for three months 

past the visa expiration date.

• Your passport or travel document must have been issued within the past 10 years.

• You must have the necessary means to pay for your stay and return trip. What 

will be considered as necessary funds will be determined by the Danish diplomatic 



mission and depends on the length of your stay, and whether you will stay at a 
hotel or with friends or family. As a general rule, you must have at your disposal 
approx. DKK 350 per day. If you are staying at a hotel, the amount must be greater, 
approx. DKK 500 per day.


• You must hold a travel insurance policy to cover possible expenses in connection 
with a return for health reasons or death, indispensable medical treatment or acute 
hospitalisation during your stay. The insurance policy must cover all Schengen 
countries, and the minimum policy coverage is € 30,000. The insurance policy 
must be valid for the same period as the visa. The validity of the visa may be 
shortened if the insurance policy does not cover the entire period.


• You may not be registered as an undesirable in the Schengen Information System 
(SIS II).


• You may not have been deported from Denmark and given an entry ban.

• You may not be listed on UN or EU sanction lists.


These conditions apply at the time your visa is issued, as well as when you enter and stay 
in the Schengen region.

If the Immigration Service suspects that you intend to seek permanent or long-term 
residency in Denmark, or that you may pose threat to national security or public 
safety, your visa application will be refused.


Again, you also have the possibility to apply for a residence permit under the 
Special Act. (PLEASE ALWAYS CHOOSE THIS OPTION) 

HOW TO APPLY?

You can apply for a short-term visa via the Danish diplomatic mission abroad. Read more 
at the webpage of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark about where to apply for a 
short-term visa to Denmark

If you have not been issued a short term visa from a diplomatic mission when entering 
Denmark, it is possible for you to apply for a short term visa at the border (emergency 
visa). You must apply at the police at the border. Your application will be processed by the 
Immigration Service. If you apply at the border, it is a requirement that you have not been 
able to apply beforehand, and you can be asked to document that your reason for 
entering is unpredictable and necessary.

You also have the possibility to apply for a residence permit under the Special Act.


Residence permit under the Special Act on displaced persons from 
Ukraine


A bill on temporary residence permits for displaced persons from Ukraine (the Special 
Act) was finally adopted by the Danish Parliament on 16 March 2022 and in force by 17 
March 2022.

You can be granted a temporary residence permit under the Special Act section 1 if you:


• are an Ukrainian citizen and have left Ukraine on 24 February 2022 or later, where 
you have resided when you departed,


• on 24 February 2022 were a recognised refugee in Ukraine and have left Ukraine on 
24 February 2022 or later, or


https://um.dk/en/travel-and-residence/where-to-apply
https://um.dk/en/travel-and-residence/where-to-apply
https://um.dk/en/travel-and-residence/where-to-apply


• are an Ukrainian citizen or on 24 February 2022 were recognised as a refugee in 
Ukraine have resided or have had another residence permit in Denmark on 24 
February 2022.


If you have a citizenship in another country then Ukraine or have been granted a 
residence permit in another country than Ukraine, your application for residence permit 
in Denmark can be rejected. If you are a refugee in Ukraine, your residence can however 
only be rejected if you have been granted citizenship or residence permit in another 
country than Ukraine and your home country. 

You must be in Denmark in order to apply for a residence permit under section 1. 


How to apply?

You can use the digital application form SL1 online, which will be send to The Danish 
Immigration Service automatically.

Go to SL1 online

You can also use a paper based version of the form:

Download SL1 in word format

Download SL1 in pdf format

How to apply:

1. Fill out the application digitally or paper version and enclose the relevant 

documents. 

2. Book an appointment to have biometric features recorded at the Danish Immigration 

Service' Citizen Service. You can book an appointment on this page. If there are no 
appointments available at the Danish Immigration Service, you can book an 
appointment with SIRI in Valby or in Aarhus. Book an appointment with SIRI in Valby. 
Book an appointment with SIRI in Aarhus


3. Show up at the Immigration Service’s Citizen Service with receipt for the digital 
application and have your biometrics recorded.  If you wish to use the paper based 
form you must bring the fulfilled application form, when you show up at Citizen 
Service to have your biometrics recorded.


NOTE: If you have children, applying concurrently with you it is very important that the 
children are with you, when you shop up at Citizen Service, and that you bring the 
children’s passports or other identity documents. 

Please use the digital form: When you apply digitally, you will get a receipt on the screen 
and by consent on email. You can use this receipt as documentation that you have 
applied for a residence permit after the Special Act. When you apply on the paper based 
form you will not get this receipt before you show up at the Citizen Service.


You can obtain a residence permit under the Special Act section 2, if you are a close 
family member of a person who has been granted a residence permit under the 
above-mentioned conditions in section 1.

You are a close family member of the person who has been granted a residence permit 
under section 1, if you are:

• cohabiting spouse,

• cohabiting partner,

• unmarried child under the age of 18, or

• another close family member who has resided with the person and who were 

supported by the person.


https://blanket.nyidanmark.dk/xform/landingpages/sl1.asp
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Application-forms/Diverse/sl1_en_w.doc?la=en-GB&hash=494F390B04D4784E37DF897246C55CA3FF62B0B1
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Application-forms/Diverse/sl1_en.pdf?la=en-GB&hash=282BBC21B85ACCE30A57E18756C664AAB715DFF1
https://selvbetjening.kubedata.dk/us-xf/tidsbestilling?anonym=true
https://scandic.cleverq.de/public/sites/3/appointments/index.html?hash=10891e41e2&lang=en&service_id=67
https://scandic.cleverq.de/public/sites/6/appointments/index.html?hash=d3265621df&lang=en&service_id=68


An application for a residence permit under section 2 may be submitted in Denmark or 
outside the country.

The Danish Immigration Service makes decisions on residence permits under the Special 
Act.


How to apply?

You can use application form SL2.

Download SL2 in word format

Download SL2 in pdf format

How to apply:

1. Print the form and fill in by hand, or fill in on the computer (Word format only) and 

print the form.

2. Sign the form by hand.

3. Make copies of your identity documents and other relevant documents.

4. Submit the application and have your biometrics recorded.

If you are in Denmark, you have to book an appointment to submit your application and 
have your biometrics recorded at the Immigration Service's Citizen Service. You book an 
appointment online at this page.  If there are no appointments available at the Danish 
Immigration Service, you can book an appointment with SIRI in Valby or in Aarhus. Book 
an appointment with SIRI in Valby. Book an appointment with SIRI in Aarhus

If you are abroad, you can submit the application to a Danish diplomatic mission 
(embassy), where you will also have to have your biometrics recorded.

On the Ministry of Foreign Affairs' website, you will find a list of Danish diplomatic 
missions (embassies), where you can submit your application

NOTE: If you have children, applying concurrently with you it is very important that the 
children are with you, when you shop up to submit the application, and that you bring the 
children’s passports or other identity documents.


How to fill in the form 
In the form, you will find detailed instructions on how to fill in the form and what 
documentation you need. The form is only available in English. The Danish Immigration 
Service is working to have a Ukrainian translation of the form ready as soon as possible.

The Danish Immigration Service is working on an online application form making it 
possible to submit SL2 applications online to the Immigration Service. When the online 
application form is ready for use, the Immigration Service will inform about it on 
newtodenmark.dk


ALL OTHER DETAILS ABOUT THE PROCEDURE CAN BE FOUND ON THE 
F O L L O W I N G W E B P A G E : h t t p s : / / w w w . n y i d a n m a r k . d k / e n - G B /
Words%20and%20Concepts%20Front%20Page/Shared/Information%20Ukraine


ACCOMODATION DURING THE PROCEDURE 
While your application for a residence permit under the Special Act is being processed, 
you will have the possibility to be accommodated in an asylum center. However, this is 
not a requirement. You can also reside privately, with family or friends. 

If you are granted a residence permit under the Special Act, the Immigration Service 
will decide which municipality you must reside in. In the application form you have 
the possibility to state where you wish to reside. If you already have another 

https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Application-forms/Diverse/sl2_en_w.doc?la=en-GB&hash=B276C1768636414AA38365092F2CFC6732E2B2DD
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Application-forms/Diverse/sl2_en.pdf?la=en-GB&hash=463796843BBF9266E0732BE02332E7B09FA41253
https://selvbetjening.kubedata.dk/us-xf/tidsbestilling?anonym=true
https://selvbetjening.kubedata.dk/us-xf/tidsbestilling?anonym=true
https://scandic.cleverq.de/public/sites/3/appointments/index.html?hash=10891e41e2&lang=en&service_id=67
https://scandic.cleverq.de/public/sites/3/appointments/index.html?hash=10891e41e2&lang=en&service_id=67
https://scandic.cleverq.de/public/sites/6/appointments/index.html?hash=d3265621df&lang=en&service_id=68
https://um.dk/en/travel-and-residence/where-to-apply
http://newtodenmark.dk
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%20and%20Concepts%20Front%20Page/Shared/Information%20Ukraine
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%20and%20Concepts%20Front%20Page/Shared/Information%20Ukraine


residence permit in Denmark, the Immigration Service will not decide where you 
must reside.


WORK DURING THE PROCEDURE  
While your application for a residence permit under the Special Act is being processed, 
you cannot take up a job in Denmark. You only have the right to work in Denmark once 
you have received a residence permit from the Immigration Service.


You may find a job and get an employment contract while your case is being processed, 
but you cannot begin work until you have a residence permit.

If you are offered a job while the case is being processed, you must send the Danish 
Immigration Service a copy of your employment contract, as it may have an impact on 
where you will live, should you receive a residence permit.


ASYLUM 

Any foreign national in Denmark can submit an application for asylum. You can apply for 
asylum regardless of whether you entered Denmark illegally or have a residence permit or 
visa.

  It is only possible to apply for asylum in Denmark if you are in Denmark. You can also 
apply for asylum in Denmark at the border, for eaxample if you do not meet the 
requirements for a visa free stay in Denmark. It is not possible to apply for asylum by 
enquiring at a Danish representation (embassy or consulate-general).

How you can apply for asylum depends on whether you have a residence permit in 
Denmark.

If you do not have a residence permit, you can apply for asylum by showing up in person 
at a police station in Denmark or at the police in Centre Sandholm.

If you already have a residence permit (on other grounds than asylum) in Denmark, you 
can apply for by showing up in person at the police in the district where you live.

Read more about the possibility to apply for asylum in Denmark

 

ACCOMODATION

If you apply for asylum and you do not already have another residence permit in 
Denmark, you must live at an asylum center. This apply no matter if you have stayed in 
Denmark on a visa-free stay or short term visa, until you applied for asylum. 

Normally it is not possible to stay with family, friends, a spouse, children or other forms of 
private accommodation right after you have applied for asylum. 

As an asylum seeker, you can apply to the Danish Immigration Service for permission to 
live with family or friends in a private residence in Denmark. 

It is a requirement that you have stayed in Denmark for at least 6 months from when you 
applied for asylum in order to be allowed to move to a private accommodation. 

If you want to move in to your spouse, minor child or parent living in Denmark, you can 
apply to the Danish Immigration Service for permission to live with privately right after you 
have been granted residence permit. 

The permission to live privately last until you are granted a residence permit or leave 
Denmark.

Because it is the responsibility of the Immigration Service to ensure that asylum seekers’ 
living conditions are acceptable, the residence, as well as you and the person you would 
like to live with, need to meet certain requirements in order to be approved.


https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/You-want-to-apply/Asyl/Voksen-asylans%C3%B8ger/?anchor=F3E27768DC8D46CCBC02E23A7F82584C&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=2DC068EE7065422381DC84EA1CC61426F3E27768DC8D46CCBC02E23A7F82584C


Read more about the requirements for residing privately with friends or family

Read more about the requirements for residing privately with a spouse

If you already have another residence permit in Denmark for example on the grounds of 
family reunification or as a farm worker, you are allowed to keep living in your current 
place of residence while your application is being processed. 


FOR PERSONS FROM UKRAINE WHO ALREADY HAVE A 
RESIDENCE PERMIT IN DENMARK OR A PENDING CASE WITH 
THE IMMIGRATION SERVICE OR SIRI


CAN I REMAIN IN DENMARK IF MY CURRENT RESIDENCE PERMIT EXPIRES?

 As an Ukrainian citizen you can stay in Denmark for 90 days on a visa-free stay after your 
residence permit has expired.

Read more about visa-free stays

You can also apply for a residence permit under the Special Act on displaced persons 
from Ukraine, if you wish to remain in Denmark. Read more under the question above 
'Who can obtain a residence permit under the Special Act on displaced persons from 
Ukraine?'


I HAVE A DEADLINE TO LEAVE DENMARK BUT CANNOT TRAVEL TO UKRAINE, 
WHAT CAN I DO?


If you have been given a deadline to leave Denmark which you cannot meet, you can ask 
to have your deadline extended.

If you have received a refusal to your application for a residence permit or right of 
residence on grounds of e.g. work, study or EU-regulations, you must contact The Danish 
Agency for International Recruitment and Integration (SIRI). 

If you have received a refusal to your application for family reunification based on the 
Danish Aliens Act, you must contact The Danish Immigration Service.

Your deadline can be extended if there are special circumstances which affect your ability 
to leave Denmark. You need to apply for an extension yourself, and you must be able to 
document that leaving Denmark within the deadline is not possible.


Contact SIRI through our contact form

Contact The Immigration Service through our contact form


I HAVE BEEN GIVEN A DEADLINE FOR LEAVING DENMARK, BUT I CANNOT 
TRAVEL TO URAIEN. AM I ALLOWED TO CONTINUE WORK IN DENMARK?


No, you do not have permission to work in Denmark, when you have been given a 
deadine for leaving.

As a citizen of Ukraine, you are from a country outside the EU/EEA or Switzerland and 
therefore need a work permit before you can legally work in Denmark.

You can also apply for a residence permit under the Special Act on displaced persons 
from Ukraine, if you wish to remain in Denmark and thus have the opportunity to continue 
working. Read more under the question above 'Who can obtain a residence permit under 
the Special Act on displaced persons from Ukraine?


https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/You-are-waiting-for-an-answer/Asylum/Where-can-asylum-seekers-live'/Residing-privately-with-friends-or-family/?anchor=9C6B104F49774F36828140C9DBEB0103&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=44B76F147C8040ECA33A9D8A1360A14E9C6B104F49774F36828140C9DBEB0103
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/You-are-waiting-for-an-answer/Asylum/Where-can-asylum-seekers-live'/Residing-privately-with-a-spouse/?anchor=7E0AD2839A99459EA9B472F29F090880&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=44B76F147C8040ECA33A9D8A1360A14E7E0AD2839A99459EA9B472F29F090880
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/You-want-to-apply/Short-stay-visa/Visa-free-visits/?anchor=E7DB3F82B9C14DCFAA314EB1A72DDEC5&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=3F9752448D7647CC9C582081CD857657E7DB3F82B9C14DCFAA314EB1A72DDEC5
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Contact-us/Contact-SIRI/Kontaktformular/?anchor=02C8F621DDEC4B7D8A4F07A1604CFB57&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=D991C4F8BA674FBBBFB1C7209F2CDA0C02C8F621DDEC4B7D8A4F07A1604CFB57
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Contact-us/Contact-the-Danish-Immigration-Service/Write-to-us-(email)/?anchor=87B740117834449C84F259E21897AC7B&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=D991C4F8BA674FBBBFB1C7209F2CDA0C87B740117834449C84F259E21897AC7B


I DO NOT HAVE A PASSPORT OR MA PASSPORT IS ABOUT TO EXPORE. CAN I BE 
ISSUED A PASSPORT BY THE IMMIGRATION SERVICE?


Foreign nationals who reside in Denmark are usually required to have a passport. 
However, certain foreign nationals can be issued a passport by the Immigration Service. 
This mainly applies to refugees. 

Therefore, if you are residing in Denmark and have a residence permit on other grounds 
than asylum, you initially have to contact the Ukrainian Embassy in Copenhagen to be 
issued a passport or have your passport be extended.  

If it is not possible for you to be issued a new Ukrainian passport or have your existing 
passport be extended due to extraordinary circumstances, you can apply for an alien’s 
passport. 

Read more about applying for a passport  


Looking for a job? 
Persons displaced from Ukraine can find information on this website about the job-
seeking process in Denmark:

https://jobbank.dk/en/page/2203/jobs-for-ukrainians-in-denmark/


Medical care and other care in Denmark 
When you get a residence permit in Denmark, you also get a so-called "health card", 
which gives access to free medical care and more. 
You can read about this at the Danish Health Authority:

Pamflet: You and your health (sst.dk)


Travelling with pets? 
On this page, you can find among other things information regarding the possibilities for 
people in Ukraine to bring their pets when they leave Ukraine in a hurry.

Pets and the situation in Ukraine (fødevarestyrelsen.dk)


More information and contact 
• 	 	 FAQ on entry into Denmark and residence permit (nyidanmark.dk)

• 	 	 Contact the Danish Immigration Service (nyidanmark.dk)

• 	 	 The Embassy of Ukraine in Denmark (gov.ua)

• 	 	 The Embassy of Ukraine in Denmark (Facebook)


Access to danish higher education and work  
Ministry of Higher Education and Science: https://ufm.dk/en/refugees-from-ukraine-
welcome


https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/You-want-to-apply/Passport/?anchor=F6FC70128FA34BD7B4C8786DBF155507&callbackItem=DA0303CEBCFD4414A4D12339253968BB&callbackAnchor=0EA592FFB2DE4457B2118C8DD3C02CA4F6FC70128FA34BD7B4C8786DBF155507
https://jobbank.dk/en/page/2203/jobs-for-ukrainians-in-denmark/
https://www.sst.dk/-/media/Udgivelser/2022/Beredskab/Pjece_Dig-og-din-sundhed_EN.ashx?sc_lang=da&hash=AF19CB04E1D9DBB4E5BD9D4421838456
https://www.foedevarestyrelsen.dk/english/ImportExport/Travelling_with_pet_animals/Pages/Pets-and-the-situation-in-Ukraine.aspx
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%20and%20Concepts%20Front%20Page/Shared/Information%20Ukraine
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/ContactUs/contact_immigration_service
https://denmark.mfa.gov.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/UkrEmbassyDK/
https://ufm.dk/en/refugees-from-ukraine-welcome
https://ufm.dk/en/refugees-from-ukraine-welcome

